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Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare
This kills or this destroys demon within us or demoniac nature
in us and all around. Lord Sri Rama as He killed Ravan, may He
kill Ravan within us or Hiranyakashipu within us or Jagai
Madhai within us with the weapon of the Holy name. So Lord is
about to shower His weapon or arrow and attack all that is bad
within you me and the world around us.
Paritranaya sadhunam vinasaya ca duskrtam
dharma-samsthapanarthaya sambhavami yuge yuge
So vinasaya ca duskrtam, let that happen. He has appeared
today sambhavami yuge yuge, He appeared today also or we could
say, He appears in the form of His Holy name.
kali kale nama rupe krishna avatar
This is yet another avatar but same and another
simultaneously. Nama avatar, kali kale nama rupe, name of this
avatar is Nama avatar.
I am also thinking or I wish to offer our kirtan that we are
performing now and here. This kirtan as a prayer unto Sri Rama
for protection of and the successful operation of H. H.
Jayapataka Swami Maharaj ki Jay! So he has requested that we
pray and of course without request, we should pray. So let us
make this kirtan as a prayer. His vyas-puja is just in few
days, on 27th. I have sent my offering also. I am sure you

have sent yours, you many of his disciples. But I am his
brother. I also have compiled my offering and sent over to
him, which we will read here and those who are present on that
day in Chennai also may will read. But on the top of that I
want to offer this kirtan as a prayer unto Sri Rama, unto
Narsimha deva for removing all the obstacles from the path of
H.H. Jayapataka Swami maharaj, specially his health and
operation should be happening sometime soon. May all that go
successfully, that is our prayer.
Non stop kritan……………………..

